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from a trip, on being interviewed
said: -
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and vUrorof bedy, tuts come also a clearness of t houitnt never before enjoyed. If the 1 i.nlo fias not done Uu
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St. B. CABHAKT,
Late of Law it 4 d EHABT.

Iv, H. Wl LIMA MM,
Late viitv Out Imihii.s,

Nashville, leun.

CABHART, WILLIAMS & HoOLUHG,

HECCEOSOKS TO

WHOLESALE GROCERS

-- AS

COMMISSION

KNOXVILLE,
JAS-- W. FLETCHER. HERBERT

FLETCHER, HALL & BEAZELTOU,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Notions, Cottonades and Jeans,

We have moved into our New Stores, on Gay Street, one door South
of Asylum.

The best liphted rooma in the South, and full of NEW GOODS for
the SPRING TRADE.

Every Merchant should see our Stock and prices before buying
Respectfully,

' FLETCHER, HALL & BRAZELTON.

HEW GOODS FOR THE

AND

PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIAL,
.ay fit- - bet. Church and ('linrta.

The manufacture of intoxicating
drinks is to be prohibited in Iowa.

Jh.r. Ben Pekley Poork has just
completed bis "Xife of Gen. Burn-sid- e,"

which will be published soon.

The first formal step towards har-

monized Tennessee Democracy on

the State debt question, was taken at
Memphis yesterday, where meeting
was called " for the purpose of con

sidering the question of the State
debt, agreeing upon a common basis
of settlement thereof, and for the
harmonizing of the d fferent wings of

the Democratic party.'"

Col. Isgeesoll's father is said to
have been a preacher of extraordi.
nary forcw'ftitd eloquence. The Loui- s-

ville Courier-Journ- al learns that on

one occasion "he so vividly portray-

ed the tortures of hell that the whole
vast audiencewas swayed like trees
by a strong wind." He began his

6ermon that day at 1 o'clock in the
afternoon and ceased speaking at
sundown.

The Nashville American says of
the meeting of the Republican com-

mittee:
In the discussion on the State

debt issue, the general sentiment
Beemed to be in favor of standing
by the Hawkins platform, which pro-
poses a settlement at terms accepta-
ble to the creditors.

Congressman Houk was one of the
most prominent participants in the
conference. JUs suggestions were
received with no more favor than
they were in the recent convention
at Knoxville.

CONGRESSIONAL.

HOUSE.

Washington, March 4. Mr. His-coc- k,

of New York, presented a
conference report-o- n the immediate
deficiency bill. He explained that
tbe Senate had increased, to the ex-

tent of $478,000, the appropriations
made by the -- bill, but that the con
ferees of that body had receded from
the amendments, amounting to
$222,000. The bill, as it stood,
therefore, increased the appropria-
tions made by the House $250,000.
The report was agreed to.

Mr. Miller, of Pennsylvania, from
the committee on elections, reported
a resolution dismissing the contested
election case of Smith vs. Koberlson,
from the sixth district of Louisiana.
Adopted.

The House, at went into
committee of the whole (Mr. liee, of
Massachusetts, in the cbair,) on the
calendar and diplomatic appropria-
tion bill, the general debate being
limited to one hour.

At the conclusion of the debate,
the bill was read for amendments,
and one by Mr. Brewer, of Michigan,
to strike oat the provision for the
consul at Lisbon v as adopted.

At 5:10,. the consideration of the
bill was concluded, and it was re-

ported to the Hiuse. The previous
question was ordered on the passage
of the bill, but no further action was
taken.

The House at 5:20 adjourned.

Sick and billons headache, and all de-

rangements of the stomach and bowels,
cured by Dr. Pierce's "Pellets" or anti-biliou- s

granules. 25 cents a vial. No
cheap boxes to allow a waste of virtues. By
druggists.

The Society Boy.
There vis a little company up on Day-stree- t,

and during the entertainment
the hohtes8 dragged her hopeful to the
fror.t to "speak a piece."

"CoinvJohmi-- , lie a good boy, and
speak ' Mary's little lamb' for the ladies
and gentlemen."

Johnny knew that there was remu-
neration in the background, and, the
preliminaries having been arranged in
an undertone, slicked bis hair and
btarted in :

" Mary had a little fleece.
lissnuw was white its wool,

And every time that Mary lambed
That ficce would go to "school."

" Now, now, Johnny," said hismother,
"you know that isn't right. Say it just
as you did this afternoon and" I'll ;"
here she broke into a maternal whisper,
ind the inevitable nuisance turned up
igaiu :

" Mary had a little lamb.
Whose white was snow tM fleece.

And everywhere that Mary went
That lamb would go apiece."

"Johnny, Johnny,"chided the mother.
' That isn't quite right Speak it right
this time. The ladies and gentlemen
never heard it. Now go on. "

Once more the common and inextin-
guishable fraud went at it :

" Mary had a little mow,
. Its lnii was lined with white,

And everywhere the lamb would go
Mary was sure to bite."

"What a naughty boy!" exclaimed
the proud mother, who had been train-
ing the cub aK the afternoon for this
lisplay. " Now speak it right or mamma
won't kiss you when you go to bed."

Thiis prepared, th insect perpetrated
himself once mere :

" Mary had a little wool,
lt.s fleece was lined with now,

And everyone that Mary fleeeed,
ina wuue was sure to snow."

"I'm ashamed of you, Johnny, that
you don't speak it right. You must do
it this time or mamma will have to pun-
ish you."

" I won't !" bawled the urchin.
But his mother promised him some

additional candies, or buns, or clams, or
something that had the great social ad-
vantage of lying heavily on his stomach,
and the wretch began to bawl :

."Mary had a little school,
Its snow was fleeoe as lamb,

And everywhere that Mary went,
You'd Hiirely find that raui."

Then the guests very properly interf-
ered, and said it was a shame to tor-me- at

the sweet child. He had done no-
bly, aud should have his pay right off.

And Ids mother packed him off to bed
while the company found solace in the
reflection that he would probably burst
ais head before morning bawling with
the stomachache and writhing under the
nightmare. Brooklyn Eagle.

ft rate fn I to Invalids
floreston Cologne is grateful ta invalids,

His refreshing, without the sicken--
effset of most perfumes.
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THE FLOODS.

The River Slowly Falling at Mem-phi- s.

Still Rising at Helena, Arkansas.

Qraphio Story of Terrible Desola- -

tion

By General Hanoock to a Newspa-
per Reporter.

Memphis, March 4. The Missis
sippi at this point at 1 o clock this
morning had declined an inch since
6 o'clock a. m. yesterday, when it
marked 35 feet 1 inch on the guage.
Twentyeight miles of the Memphis
and Little Rock Railroad across the
river are under water Chief Engi-
neer Fleming, with a large force of
laborers, is at work saving the track
from washing away. A large nums
ber of people are still coming from
Arkansas to the Memphis side, be-- ,

iag forced by the backwater to
leave their homes.

Helena, Ark., March 4.' The river
here, within 24 hours ending at mid-

night yesterday, rose nearly two
inches, and the overflow of this city
is fully as much predicted by old
river men, and that we shall. have
more than a foot higher water. This
seems probable, when it is known
that the St. Francis River is risiDg
very rapidly, and the volume of water
thrown upon us from that source of
immense, and enough to cause a rise
in the Mississippi here ten days after
the decline sets in at Memphis.

The White River at Clarendon is
still booming at the rate of five
inches a day.

Everything has been made ready
here for the distribution of Federal
rations for this district.

New York, March 4 A reporter
of the World called yesterday upon
General Hancock, who has recently
returned from an extended Southern
trip. Said the General: "I think
there is a matter connected with the
Southern people which should, at the
present juncture, have attention
called to it. The people of the
North do not realize what the tele
grams which they read about the
floods really mean. From what I
saw, I believe the Southern people,
for over a hundred square miles, are
literally drowned out. Feacaa and
cattle are gone; houses have been
swept away, or are uninhabitable;
railroads destroyed, plantations
ruined, and the country desolated.
NothiDg "like it has been seen for
many years. The distress in the
flooded regions is beyond the power
of words to describe. Recol-
lect that what I saw . and
have told yoa was seen at the
time when the flood wa,not at its
worst The first thing to be done is.
to extend the necessary aid to these
people. We must face the problem
of feediDg, sheltering And clothing
these people until such a time as they
can raise food and shelter for therm-selve- s.

The Southern people will
do what they can, but the Northern
and Western people must also come
to the rescue Even if it were right
to throw the burden of such an un
parallelled and widespread calamity
upon the Southerners alone, they
have had the means of charity
swept away with the means of liveli
hood. We must help and help at
once. It is better to send money to
Memphis, Mobile, New Orleans and
cities where provisions can be bought
than to wait and send food and
clothing. It is possible that more
may have to be paid there
than here for supplies
but I tell you the peopie cannot wait
for provisions to reach them from
here. There are thousands of nes
groes who are homeless and starving,
and they must be fed. And what is
more, we have got to feed them.'
There is enough food in the South
that can be bought to keep them
going until we can send more from
the North.. It should be sent by
rail. Steamers are too slow. Those
people must eat, and they havenoth
ing. Relief committees should be
formed in every city to receive and
forward supplies. Money should be
6ent at once to relieve the most press-
ing wants. Arrangements should
be made wi'h the railroads to for-
ward supplies at once, on through
freight trains, to carry nothing else,
and to be put through in the short
est possible time.

In regard to the measures for
future prevention of overflows, the
general said :

A bill should be introduced In,
Congresa lor a survey of the Missis-
sippi , Missouri and Ohio Rivers, as
well as their principle tributaries,
such as the Arkansas and White.
The survey being made, the plan of
the levees should be devised, which
would be sufficiently strong to pro--
"Ck country. Whether the
Government, States or parishes build
them, they should be constructed on
the same general plan. If the
Sonthe'rn States cannot afford to
uuuu mo teveea, me government
enouia neap tne 'protection of the
vast bodies of land now overflowed
in the South and West, in my opinion
of national importance and should be
so regarded by Congress. But
whether the government builds or
helps to build the levees, it certainly
can anora to, ana snouid cause
surveys to be made at once.

New OELZAjts, March 1. Capt.
binuat, of the Red River packet,
Jesse Ji. Jtsell, who has just returned
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NEW JERSEY.
A Director of the Mechanics

Bank, of Newark, Arrested

For Aiding and Abetting Cashier
Baldwin.

Newabk, N. J., March 3. Stephen
H. Condict, one of the directors of
the Mechanics National Bank," was
arrested this . afternoon on a
charge of aiding and abbetting
CaBhier Baldwin in misapplying
funds of the bank, and making false
entries on the books. He will give
bail before TJ. S. Commiseiontr Pat
terson, in the Bum of 50,000 to
morrow morning. The affidavits on
which Condict was arrested are vo
luminous, and charge that the books
of the bank ehAved loans to
Messrs. Fisk and Hatch, amounting
about 600,000, that the directors
suspected that all was not right, but
that Condict assured them that
it nas all right and that they were
loans made by President Holsey.
Cashier Baldwin and himself, with-
out the formal action of the board,
and when in fact no such loans were
made at all, and all entries were made
to cover up unjust abstractions.
The affidavits also show that Condict
was fully informed of the discrepan-
cies in the unjuBt account, and had
the figures and details given him by
the clerks in the bank in October
and November, 1880.

Quick and Sure.
Many miserable people drag themselves

about with failing strength, feeling that
they are steadily sinking into their graves,
when by using Parker's Ginger Tonic they
would hnd a cure commencing with the
first dose, and vitality and strength quickly
and surely coming back to them.

THE GREAT

IEWMEfffl
RHEUMATISM,

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache, Soreness of ihe Chest,

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
Ho Preparation on earth equali St. Jacobs Oil

s ", sure, simple and cheap External
Kmedy A trial entaili bot the compararjTaly
trifling outlay of 50 Centf, and every one luffering
with pain can have cheap and poaiuT proof of it
claima.

DirecUona in Eleven Language.
SOLD BY ALL DETJGGISTS AKD DEALEE3

IH MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER & CO.,
llnltimnre. Md. ,U.8.A

Saddle Horses and Saddle Gait.
There is an increasing demand of late

for good saddlo horses. The gaits that
especially command a horse for use ia
the saddle are the walk, the fox trot, the
single foot and the rack. The walk is a
gait understood by everybody, but every-
body does not understand that a good
saddle horse onght to be able to go a
sqnare walk at the rate of five miles an
hour. The fox trot is faster than the
square walk and the horse will

a few steps at this gait when chang-
ing from a fast walk to a trot. The
single-foo- t differs somewhat from the fox
trot and has been described as exactly
intermediate between the true trot and
the true walk. Each foot appears to
move independently of the other, with a
sort of pit-a-pa- one-at-a-ti- motion,
and it is a much faster gait than the fox
trot. The rack is very nearly allied to
the true pacing gait, the difference being
that in the latter the hind foot keeps ex-

act time with the fore foot of the same
side, making it what has been called a
literal or motion,
while in the former.the hind foot touches
the ground slightly in advauce of the fore
foot on the same side. The rack is not
so fast a gait as the true pace, but is a
desirable gait ia a saddle horse. Na-
tional Live Stock Journal.

ROYAL ZSVSlt 3 -

POUPEB
Absolutely Pure.

, Made from Grape Cream Tarter. No
other preparation makes such light, flaky
hot breads, or raxurioas pastry. Can be
eaten by Dyspeptics without fear of the
ills resulting from hea"y, indigestible food,
Sold only in cans, by all Grocers.

. Royal Baxwo Fowdes Co., .

NtwTork.

WASHINGTON.

Seventeen Indictments in Star
Route Cases.

The Indictment Against Brady

Remarkable for its Length.

It Contains One Eundre dSpecial

Allegations.

Washington, D. C, March 3.

The President nominated Wm. L.
Scruggs, of Georgia, United States
Consul at Panama.

Assistant Attorney General Kerr
has completed the preparation of the
indictments in all the Star Route
cases so far consdered by the Grand
Jury. There are seventeen of these
indictments. Fourteen of them have
already been endorsed by the Grand
J ury as "true bills." The remains
der, which includes those against
Brady, will be presented in court to-

morrow. The indictment against
Brady, Dorsey . and others,
is a most voluminous document, and
contains one of the largest counts
ever prepared. This count exceeds
in length any famous Tweed cases
in New York, which were somewhat
remarkable in that respect. It con-

tains one hundred special allegations
of fraudulent acts, and covers the
transactions " in twenty-on- e post
routes.

Following is a copy of a telegram
sent by the Secretary of State to
Lowell to-da- v :

"Lowell minister at London:"
"The President and people of the

L rated States congratulate her maj es
ty on having been providentially pro-- ,

tected from the assassin. Remember
ing the sympathy of her majesty and
the British people m our recent nas
tional bereavement, the feeling of in
dignation and thankfulness for the
Uueen s batety, is deep and univer
sal." (signed.) Freunghcvsen.

FOREIGN NEWS.

London, March 3. McLeans's an
tecedents show that he is eccefltric
and is addicted to drink.

Before the beginning of business
on the stock exchange, this morn
ing, all the members in the room
sang, "God Save the Queen."

It appears that McLean recent y
endeavored to force his way through
the Laton College scholars who were
at the station to secure a good posi
tion to await the passage of the
Queen, and consequently the bust- -
ling'prevtnted his having an oppor
tunity to hre when he might
have done so with worse
result. There are various accounts
as to whether his arm was struck
while firing, or after he had fired
I he police evidence at tne examina
tion, which the prisoner tried to
shake by cross examination, went to
prove that he fired straight at thrf
carriage and not at the wheels as he
alleged.

The Pope has telegraphed hfs res
gret at the attempt upon the Queen's
life, and congratulations upon her
escape.

Bradlaugh arrived at the
House of Commons to-da-

and took his seat below, the
bar. In the House of Commons this
evening there was a considerable
scene, in consequence of Johnson,
Attorney General for Ireland, vir
tually admitting that a warrant
under the coercion jict existed against
Arthur O'Conner, a Home Rule
member of the House for the Queen's
County, O'Conner moved an ad
journment. He inquired with what
oliense he was charged.

T. M. Healy, member for Buford
Borough, who believed a similar
warrant existed against himself, sec
onded O'Conner's motion.

Phillip Callan, Liberal member
for the South, endeavored to exact
a pledge from the government not
to cause the arrest of members visit
ing their constituents.

Gladstone refused to grant such
immunity or to give any further
information.

O'Conner finally withdrew his mo
tion, saying he knew that the war
rant contained an utterly unfounded
charge of treasonable practices. He
defied the government to try him in
England.

MINOR DISPATCHES.
r

Mobile, Ala., 3arch 3. Jno.
Gerst, leather dealer, shot himself
through the brain and died instant- -

ly, to-da- y.
'

DesMoines, Iowa, March 3. After
much debate the State senate has
agreed to the constitutional amend
ment, prohibiting the manufacture
and sale of intoxicating liquors as a
beverage. Ihe measure now goes
before the people.

Columbia, S. C, March 3. The
directors of the penitentiary last
night elected Maj. F. B. Lee, engi.
neer of the Columbia canal, and
work will be pushed lorward with all
the available force of convict labor.
This work is the development of the
water power of the Broad and Con- -
garee Rivers, by the State, and will
uunze snortiy i4,uuu norse power.
and eventually 3U,uuO.

Wilmington, Del., March 3. The
trustees of the Westleyan Female
College have decided to discontinue
the institution and return - their
charter to the Methodist Confer
ence. The purchaser, William
Bright, made a proposition to them
to con tmue the school, paying him
tne interest on what he had ex
pended, but it was declined.

Petersburg, Va., March 4. Judg
ment in the case of Littleton Hatch
ett, convicted in the Circuit Court

of Brunswick Countv. last vear,- - for
the mnrdflr r Tnaua Vnnnor nnd
sentenced to be hung, has boen re-
versed by the Supreme Court of Ap-
peals. This decision amounts to

practical acquittal.

Sorrows of the People of Ireland.
It is impossible to make an American

comprehend the width, depth and
breadth of Irish misery until he has seen
it witn ma own eyes.

The Irishman of the stage and novel
is always a rollicking, happy-go-luck- y

sort of a reckless fellow, with a short-taile- d

coat, red vest and corduroy
trousers, woolen atockinga and stout
brogans, etc., always ready for a dance
or a fight, or tor love-maki- or any
other pleasant employment He always
has a laugh on his face, a joke on his
lips, and he goes through Life with a per-
petual "hurroo." "

And itaty, she is always presented to
us clad in a snort woolen gown, her
shapely legs enclosed in warm red htock-ing- s,

and she has a bright red handker
chief about her neck, wit a good, com-

fortable shoes,, and a coquettish straw
hat, a buxom girl who cau dance down
any lad within ten miles, and can
"hurroo as well as .rat ana a trait bet
ter.

These are lies.
The Irishman ia the saddest man on

the surface of the globe. You may travel
a week and never see a smile or hear a
laugh. Utter and abject misery, starva-
tion and helplessness are not conducive
of merriment

The Irishman has not only no short- -

tailed coat, but he considers himself
fortunateHi he has any coat at all. He
has what by courtesy may be called
browsers, but the vest is a myth. He
has no comfortable woolen stockings,.
nor is he possessed oi tne regulation
Btage shoes. He does not sing, dance or
laugh, for he has no place to king, dance
or laugh in. He is a moving pyramid of
rags. A man who cuts bog all day, from
daylight to dark, whose diet consists of a
few potatoes twice a day, is not much
in the lrumor for dancing all night, even
were there a place for him to dance in.
And as for jollity, a man with a land agent
watching him like a hawk to see how
much he is improving his land, with the
charitable intent of raising the rent, if
by any possibility hecan screw it out oi
mm, is not in ue mouu va laugu, sing,
dance or "hurroo." One might as well
think of laughing at a funeral. Ireland
is one perpetual funeral. The ghastly
procession is constantly passmg.

There is unquestionably a vast fund of
humor in the Irishman which would be
delightful could it have proper vent
You hear faint tones of it as it is, but it
is in the minor key, and very sad. It al-

ways has a flavor of rack-re- nt in it, a
taste of starvation, a suggestion of evic
tion and death by cold and hunger on
the road side. It isn't cheerful. I had
much rather have the Irishman silent
than to hear this remnant of jocularity
which is always streaked with blood.

The Irish girl is always comely,' and,
properly clothed and fed, would be
beautiful. Still she is comely. Irish
landlordism has not been sufficient to de-
stroy her beauty, though it has done its
best. But she has no gown of woolen
stuff a cotton slip without undercloth
ing of any kind makes up her costume.
The comfortable stockings and stout
shoes, and the red handkerchief about
her neck are so many hbels upon Irish
landlordism. Were My Lord's agent to
oee such clothing upon a girl, he would
immediately raise the rent upon her
fther, aud confiscate those clothes. And
be would keep on raising the rent till he
was certain that shoes and Btockings
would be forever impossible. Neither
does she diince Pat down at rustic halls.
for a most excellent reason, there are no
balls, and besides when she has cut and
dried a donkey load of peat and walked
bebide that donkey barefooted in the
cold mud twelve miles and back again.
and sold that peat for sixpence, she is not
very much in the humor for danoing down
anyone. On the contrary she is mighty
glad to getintoher wretched bed of dried
leaves and pull over her the. potato sack
which constitutes her sole covering, and
soothed to sleep by the gruntings of the
pigs in the wretched cabin, forget land-
lords and rent, and go off into the land
of happiness, which to her is America.
She finds in sleep surcease of sorrow,
and besides it refreshes Ler to the de-
gree of walking barefooted through the
mud twenty-fou- r miles on the morrow,
to sell another load of peat for sixpence,
that she may pay more money to My
Lord, whose town-hous- e in London and
whose mistresses in Paris require a great
deal of monev. Champagne and the
delicacies of the season are always ex-
pensive, and My Lord's appetite and the
appetite of his wife and mistresses and
his children, legitimate and illegitimate,
ore delicate.- Clearly Katy is in no
humor for dancing. She has her share
to contribute to all these objects. And
so she eats her meal of potatoes or stir-
about (she never has both at once), and
goes into sleep and dreams. 2asby in
Toledo Blade.

It takes six years to learn a pig
to understand nine words, and all those
words put together won't drive him out
of a garden.

How Prices Are Fixed.
There is a discussion among some

Iowa papers whether or not Liverpool
fixes the price of American grain. Cer-
tainly Liverpool fixes the price of what
American grain it buys. So does Glas.
gow. There may be no relation at all
between the price of wheat in .Chicago
and New York and the price at Liver-
pool. Then, again, the market may be
such that there will be a great intimacy
between the price of wheat in the Amer-
ican and English market. Liverpool
fixes the price of American wheat in
this general sense that the price of com-
modities between all countries that have
an interchangeable trade tend to an
equilibrium. And, as Liverpool is the'
great market exchange of Christendom,
the equilibrium in prices finds its usual
mercantile expression there. But the
price is made not by Liverpool, but by
the whole area of supply and demand.
If Liverpool miscalculates and fixes a
wrong price for itself, New York and
Chicago would not be governed by it,
but would fix what would seem to them
a right price. That will control price
as to all that go to New York or Chicago
market And it may be above or below
the Liverpool price. But it is true that
sooner or later, although New York and
Chicago may fix the price of grain aboxe
or below the Liverpool price, the price
in ail three places will gravitate to a
nnif ormity. Not, ' we repeat, because
Liverpool makes the price for New York
and Chicago, but because it indicates
that equilibrium- - between supply and
demand which fixes price in Liverpool,
New York, Chicago and everywhere.
Keokuk Gate City.

The United States navy has only one
vessel that can attain a speed of more
than twelve miles an hour. - This is the
correct principle to build a navy on.
The contingency f having to $ee fron
an enemy was not considered. Koche
fer Chronicle.

"I found great distress is prevail
ing on the Red River. All of the
low lands below Alexandria are over
flowed. Above Alexandria the low-- ,

lands in Winn, Grant and Nolichit--

oshes parishes are all covered with
water. The Clapp place, above
Bayou Rapids,, and all of the low
lands from Colfax tip to Mont-

gomery are inundated. Al-

exandria is not vet over
flowed, and little damage has
been done between that point and
Colfax. So far, the planters of
Bayou Ripida showed sufficient en-
terprise to put their men to work on
the levees, and have built quite a
strong bank around Alexandria, ren-

dering it safe from the inroad of the
wattr. The water is now coming
down the Mississippi very rapidly,
and it is of this, more than that of
Red River, that the peo-
ple are afraid. The water is
flowing through the crevasses on
Tuesay and Black River, and is
backing up into the Red River very
rapidly. There is nq telling what
damage may yet result. The people
are undergoing terrible hardships.
Many of them are emigrants who
settled in- - productive low lands along
the river. They improved the
country considerably and were build-
ing it up. Some of them had only
made one or two crops, and were
just beginning to get their places in
full running order when the water
came and swept their crops and
everything else away. Those who
could do so, ran their stock up to the
hills, but most of them are ruined en
tirely and on the verge of starvation
1 would help them all if 1 could, and
I think it is the duty of the govern-
ment and all citizens, to assist those
whose means have been taken from
them by the merciless flood."

South Carolina Republicans.
Columbia, S. O, March 3. The

Republican conference adjourned at
a late hour last night. T. E. Miller
(colored), senator from Beaufort
County in the Legislature, was
chosen chairman, and Maj. Henry
iNob (white), an attache ol.the in
ternal revenue service here, acted as
secretary. Delegates were present
from all counties except Anderson,
Sumter, Edgefield, Laurens, Marl-
borough, Pickens and Spartanburg.

Resolutions were introduced re
citing grievances of the Repub
licans, complaining of the
anticipated partisan operations
of the registration and election laws,
and invoking Congressional relief.
The only action taken was the pas-
sage of a resolution instructing the
Republican executive committee to
take action looking to the appoint
ment oi itepuoucan supervisors,
under the law of the United States,
to supervise the registration of
voters, directed by the State enact
ment. It is understood that no State
ticket will be put up, but that the
plan of the Republicans will be to
coalesce with the disaffected elements
in the Democratic party and make
a sharp struggle for seats in the
Legislature and for county officers.

Failures of the "Week.
New York, March 3. Messrs. R.

G. Dun & Go's. Mercantile Agency
report the business failures of the
week throughout the country, as 137
against 128 last week. The Eastern
States furnished 11; Western, 45;
Southern, 39; Middle, 29; Pacific
Coast and Territories, 6, and New
York City, 7; total, 13-- In the
city of New York the most important
failure is that of Casade, Brooks &
Reynolds, who have liabilities of sev
eral hundred thousand dollars, most
ly abroad. This disaster is said to
have been caused remotely by the
collapse of the Union Generale of
Paris and the contraction of the con
tinental banking facilities resulting
theretrom.

No Proof Adduced.
Richmond, Va., March 3. In Ihe

senate to day, Senator B erry, chairs
man of the committee appointed in
January last to investigate the alleg-
ed charges of corruption against cer
tain unnamed oflicers of the State
government, submitted a report of
that committee to the effect that they
had examined many witnesses, but
no prooi nad Deen adduced or any
oribery or corruption on the part oi
any officers of the government, or of
any memeor of the General Assent
bly. The report was accompanied
by a voluminous package of deposi
tions taken by the committee, all of
which was ordered to be printed.

A Colored Priest.
Charleston, S. C. March 3. Rev,

JLhaddeus baiters, the first colored
man ever admitted to the ministrv
of the Protestant Episcopal Church
in ooutn Carolina, was today or
darned priest, in St Marks Church,
by Jiishop tlowe.

The Cotton Supply.
New York, Marth 4. The tota

visible supply of cotton for the
world is 3,122,121 bales, of which
2,417,909 are American, against
2,978,350 and 2,521,198 respectively
lor last year.

Walking Match.
New York, March 4. At 1 o'clock

tne score stood: Hazel, 502s6
Noremac, 535-- 5; Hughes, 515-- 5
Fitzgerald, 556-- 5 ; Hart, 526-- 3 ;

Mother Died of Salt Rheum.
T . T . I 1 .

aoamB, jxewarK. unio. savs
" Cuticura Kemedies are the greatest medi
erne on earth. Had the worst case of Salt
Rheum in this county. My mother had it
twenty years, and in fact died from it
believe Cuticura would have saved her life.
My arms, breast and head were covered for
three years, which nothing relieved or cured
until I used the Cttticura Bemadim. .
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200 Pieces Hamburg Embroideries.
White Goods of all Kinds for Children's Wear.

Bleached Domestics, Cambrics, Sheetings, Pillow Casings,
Table Kapkins, Towel, &c.

NEW SPRING PRINTS,
White Ground, Email ligure Cambrics and Prints for Clildrens

Wear. Full Stock of all Standard

Dress Goods and Fancy Goods

CURTAIN GOODS & CORNICES,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

Sh;rts, Socks, Collars, Cravats, Suspenders, 4o.

BEST "ANKER" BOLTING CLOTHS. HPV.,I;ck,
tWOiden by Mail promptly attended to.

ALVIN BARTON, Corner and Chore h Htm.
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An Important dis-

covery, by which

every fcmily may

give their linen

that beautiful fin--

peculiar to fine
iish

work.

Ask your Grocer.

DOBBINS, Philadelphia, Pa.J. B.

WHOLESALE AGENTS,

OARHART, WILLIAMS & IflcOLUNG.

SPRING AND 1
SUMMER! H

EJetf Goods

DONAHUE REMEMBER
THAI

DONAHUE JOHN
DONAHUE AGENT,

KNOXVILLE,
DONAHUE Haa two of tha oldest

In tne city,
DONAHUE TIW, SHEET

TAMIZEDDONAHUE COPPER
OAs' GUaIAXTZXDONAHUE

StOTa and TinwareDONAHUE

DONAHUE.

TENN.,
aad best workmen
ndia

IKON,
IliO.V 1U

WORK
UTISTAOTIQU.

Cheap to

J


